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FIRST
ANiUVERSARYISSUE

Greetings to the gang on the first anntversary of tne SIREN. -Back
a year ago it was our intention to see that the news of the firecompany and of West Nyack generally 1IIJOl:Jdbe incorporated into a
news letter to keep the boys in the servi ce posted on current hap-penings. Our chief aim was to amuse you and to keep you informed
as to local matters and if it wasn't the success we had hoped fDr,
it wasn't because we didn't try. Your suggestions and criticisms-are always welcome. '
We might say in passing that for the past year the gathering of thenews, the editing, typing and addressing of the envelopes has been_
done solely by Komonchak, while the mimeographing has been in chargeof Van Odell. - We gratefully express our appreciation and pay trib-ute to the girls ot the Rockland L,ight & Power office who have given
of their time and effort to mimeogr~ph these letters for you.
Looking back a~ the first-issue'we find trilltlast year we had 16members of the company in the service. Today we have 24, with two
discharged either medically or otherwise--Fred Shelton and Adolph
Lipinsky. Scattered as you are allover the world, we want you-to
know we constantly think of you and pray for your safety.
To run over a few of the items in that issue, Irv Dillon '~s electedPres. of the County Firemen, Ma RUdden relected head of the LadiesA'tL"{iliary,the tank truck was just put in operation, the siren was
mounted on the Rockland Light & Power Building, Dillon and Klein
(the long tongue boys) endorsed by both political parties, TeddySchmidt, Pete Daniels and George Heinig moved from West Nyack,Komonchak announced the arrival of No.8, Ex-Chiefs Art Quinn and
Franct s Jaeger, and Frank Scotty home on leave, -and Jaeger getting
mafried. A lot of water has passed under the bridge since t~~t is-s~e and we- thank God that he has kept all of bur members safe.

! .During the course of our existence we are proud of the fact that wewere able to bring together Tornr~yRudden and Charlie Adams in Corsica
and Joe Marsico and Pete Klos up in the Aleutians.--....0----
In the absence of our Prestdent , Herman MorriS, and Vice-Pres. Van
Odell, at the last meeting, Jerry Trachtenberg, one of-our Past-
Presidents pinch hit. In fact, for the first time in many moons
we didn't have such a good turn out, due to some or the boys having
to bowl ~nd various other reasons. The matter of electing a Record-
ing Secretary in place of Stanley Pf~tridge was 'deferred until theNovember meeting. '.
The outside woodwork of the firehouse and the Honor Roll are getting
a coat of paint so that when you GI t S get back it \Nill look as good
as it did when you went away. '
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The manpower shortage i~ing the daytime continues as we experienced
on Oct. 3rd at a chimney fire at Frank Nickerson's. ExChief Harry
Clark and JOmL~y Xeefe were the only firemen trat responded, with Emil
Klein and Don Robinson coming along shortly thereafter. FortlLnately,.no serious damage resulted.
On Sept. 21st the Ladies Auxiliary held a card party for the Xmas
Package Fund for the boys in the service. The proceeds of this af-
fair and our half of the receipts of the baseball games between the
PHers and the WACs, ani the PRers and the Pearl River Firemen are to
be u~e1 to remind the boys that the folks back home still think of
them. qur hope is tr~t you get them in good condition.
From Ware Weck, Va_ George Heinig comes to spend a vacation. Andwhere does he go--\1!estNya,ok, of course. George is managing a plant-ation farm do\~ there and can tell you which side a cow should bemilked on by now. Vie really looked forward to some of those oystershe br.ags about but maybe it's just as well. Guess the boys don't .
need them, judging the way the stork's been flying around. Just be-
fore he went back he sold his house. We hope this fact won't pre-
vent him from returning from time to time to see his old friends.
We congratulate \v.holesaleWillie Furno and his daughter, Lillian,who. recently enrolled as a Cadet Nurse and is BOW at St. Luke's
Hospital, in New York.
Words are inadequate to express what \"le wan t to say to Franct s
Jaeger. Six weeks after the death of his lnother, his father passed
on after a heart attack at his daughter's place on Long Island. 'Franct s :'flew in from Cheyenne on an Army transport to Buffalo andthen took an airliner in to New York. In your affliction, FranCis, .
may the knowledge that your friends share your sorrow be a solace to
you.
On Oct. 15th the Ladies Auxiliary were hosts at the Ny~ck USO wherea buffet suoper 1/ITaSserved under the direction of Ma Rudden and acommittee consisting of Ella Hansen, Lil Smith, ¥~rgaret Gallagher,Agnes Keefe and Flo Aubut. .
We lost another young member this past month. On Oct. 16th Charlie
Schott went in the Merchant Marine. ~fuat griped Charlie most was
the fact that he was all set for the hunting season when his notice
came. He did man~~eto get a few ducks from the Hackensack before
he left.
Some of the gang planned to go up to Clareyville the weekend of Oct.21st. We don t t know just\vho is going but VITeimagine the usual shen-nanigans will go on up there again and will let you hear about it in
the next issue. '
The Sept. 15th issue of THEPALISADES, the Camp Shanks GI weekly had
this to say about the ball ga.~e with the WACs!
"Sunday afternoon, there VIas a softball game--maybe it was a baseball
game--at any rate, you'll agree that whatever it was it was a littlebit crazy. The 'vAC team was challenged by the "Oldttmers· P H Clubof W~st Nyack.~ , (No one seems to know w~t the P. H. stand~ for).·~e Oldtimers are m~n, but dressed as women, perlLaps so that wemlght lull ourselves lnto under-rating our opponents. It must be ad-
mitted, however grudgingly, that our WAC tea~ was being beaten, but
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'soundly--so·, in the Last inning, the teams sort of split up-s-oneteam chose a.member fr.omthe opposing team, and vice versa, much tothe delight and confusion of the many spectators. If and when yousucceed in figuring it all out, please advise the WACDet , We'restll1'puzz1ed~ but happy!" '
Steve Doig was appointed Chairman of the local National War F\m.d .Committee which comprises the use, the Prisoners War Fund and 'about17 other different· agencies. His quota for West Nyack is $lg50.00.
, , Q

On October 14th Fred Shelton reopened the Deerhead Inn which has beenclosed for about a year and Adolph Llplnsky took over the Four Corners
'Hotel on the 1st of October. .
The following was sent in by one of the bOYS who swears it was aspeech delivered by a WAC before Congress. We're having our investi-gator check the Congressional Record to verify it. Meantime, wepass it on to you.

We must have what men have , It may not be much, but we mean to·have it. If we cannot get it through organization, we 'mean to haveit through our combination or contact, or both if necossary. Ifwe cannot get it without fricti(n then we will get it with friction.We refuse tc be poked in the gallery any longer, but insist on be-ing p~aced en the floor of the house. '
We are willing to look up to men. We do not always want to be,forced or held down without being able to make a few motions of ourewn •. We want to hold our ends up and show men our possibilitieswhenever anything arises that fills our expectation. Nothing willbe too hard for us. The women have always be-en interested in good'movements and will always take any load that is given to us.
We are willing to work under men that have been above,us in thepast, even to the point of exhaustion, if necessary. But we arebeginning to get disgusted with their failings and short comings.Never when anything arose that required our presence and attention

have we failed to come again and again, if the occasion required it.-But often have our hopes and strivings been met with the feeble.performances which have left us disappointed and dissatisfied.
How often have our efforts to push forward our ends been met inthe house with the cI'J "Down with the petticoats." Now, I sa.y,

"Up with the petticoats and down with the pant s;" then we shall seethings in their own true light.
As long as women are split as they are, the men ,11111always be

on top.
By the time this issue reaches some of YOu boys, Christmas time
will once more be with us. Our sincerest wish is that we will be
able to personally wi sh each and everv one of you the season's greet-ings next Christmas. _ . '

"Thinking perhaps you might want to get in touch with each other dur-ing this season of the year to exchange cards or letters, elsewhere
.tn this issue we list the latest addresses of our brother firemennow serving in the anned forces.

I

I Keep our trophy case in mind. We'll be'looking .forward to rece1v':'
i .ing something frOM you.,
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From the Sampson NTS comes Tommy Keefe's letter of Sept. 30th tell-ing us he received~hat most welcome paper. He had the Nyack Journalsent to him but couldn't find enough time to read it, he writes. Imade sure there was time for the SIREN.· When I finished it I passedit on to the boys who liked it, even though they didn't know tv-hatwas what, although there's a fellow here from Nanuet by the name of
McGill who followed up our ball games. Those were the days. Navy
life isn't too bad, says Tommy, but I wouldn't advi.se anyone to rush
in ~nd join up. (He's kidding us.) Expects to get out in six weeks
but it will not be before 12 weeks now, Flqd some of those fine Navy
beans today and all the .boys were in a small room to see a show.
Do I have to say any more? Ivanhoe! Blo't'IT some my 't"ay. Tell theboys I was asking for them as I cantt get to write them all. HOpe
to·get home for the December meeting.
From Ca~ Kearney somewhere in California John Henry Campbell'sletter of Sept. 25th tells us he just received the scandal sheet
and as usual it was swell reading. Since Don (his brother Donald)
got shot up I am.eagerto settle a little score. I am now in aVPB 121, a squadron of tlQ)senew single tailed Liberators . We are
to go out very soon and I am plane captain now. Vie expect to see
a few Chinese airfields. You -fire eaters sure did s't..rellat the
carnival" nice going. Haven't seen anyone from \".N. or around.there, aithough we have ~ pilot from Suffern. If you see FenderBender tell him I said "hello. II Our squadron Will be out until the
mess is over in the S. P. Say hello to the g~~ for me.
Pvt. Stanley Partridge's letter from Ft. McClellan, Ala. (Oct. 14)
informs us he is na~ in the infantry. I'm getting real training
for 17 weeks, he wri tes, and then a furlough. After that, who

I knows. They are teaching us everything--marching, shooting, firstaid, rifle parts, map reading, campmg , pack carrying, .guard duty,gas warfare, KI', etc. The infantry, he brags, is and a.lwn,yswas
the most important branch of service, They are the best trainedand have to suffer the worst battles. (What do the rest of you guyssay to that?) The training is doing him good and the foOd is ex-cellent. The officers are. tough, but it's better that way. Wasglad to see the first copy of the SIREN. Remember me to the bunch.
St~~ley was fortunate in seeing his brother Charlie before he.was
inducted •. Charlie, now a corporal, is back in the states after
spending 2t years in Hawaii and is now in a hospital in Utica.
Joe Johnston, we are informed, is expecting a medical· discharge inthe near future. Joe and his wife were looking for a place in W.N •. but coul~~'t find one and just recently purchased a place in Congers •.We wish tnem both lots of luck in tneir new home and surroundings.
\ve got two new changes of addresses--from A/e Hal Borland from Murry,
Ky. to Athens, GA. and fr9m Giles Purvis, wno was changed from Camp
Gordon, Ga. to APO.# l7l2b. His wife and 2 youngsters returned buthad to get a place in Nyack, practically all the'houses in West Nyackbeing occupied.' .
Ea.rle Sherman and Al Reynolds were lucky enough to get weekend
paases the weekend of the 14th--Earle from sheepshead Bay and Al
from Sampson. '.
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From somewhere in France'Mike Izzo v-mails us on Sept t,20th that he
regrets he wasn't able to write sooner because of the'rush of otper
more urgent business you boys are doing. Thanks for the copres of
the SIREN, sa.ysMike, they make wondetful reading and are a real
morale booster. I see West Nyack is well represented over here in.the ETO. I haven't met anyone here fro111home as yet but a guy can
never tell. ,I've been here quite awhile. It isn't too ba1 for we
have nice living quart.ers and get plenty of good Navy chew. Con-gratulations on the succoss of the carnival. It'sa nice feeling
knowing you fellows are carrying on with the activities of the F.D.
I enjoyed the poems very much. I'm keeping my eyes open for any~
thing I can get for the trophy case. R~K~rds to all the members.
The family is doing swell. Keep the SIREN blowing.
Earle Sherman's 'note of Sept. 25th froY!}the Maritime Service Train-ing Station at Sheepshead Bay informs us he's having a swell timeand hopes to be home a few weekends. I'm trying for the swimming
record down here. I'm shy 3 seconds of the record. The coach saysI have good chances of beating it because my for~ is very good. I
miss the home town a little. I'm taking up engineering ahdgot 2
typhoid shots today and my arms are quite sore. You ought to see
the fire trucks we have down here. Remember me to the boys.
Al Reynolds: "She seemed like ·a good sensible girl."
Tommy Keefe: IIYeah, I couldn't get anywhere with her et.tner;"
Cappy Lepori had to get out of the country to get the writing habitand we're enjoying it. His S3~t.9th letter from so~ewhere in Burmainforms us he just received the July issue and is already awaitingthe arrival of the August one. The poem was very good and I, as
well as the other bays really enjoyed it. As for the rest of the news
I just can't say enougn about it. It's really swell and I trust
that all that have a rumd in it will keep up the good work. All
the news from home sound~ plenty favorable.
Got a letter from Ev. G-ardineer as he got my address out of the
SIREN •. Thanl{S for his address , I doubt that I'll get to see himuntil 'I get back to India, but I'm goi.ng to try my darndest , It
sure would be good to see Ev. again. Last time I saw him was when
he first' got out of CCS. Soon after that he was sent overseas. The
war Ln Europe sounds favorable and I trust it will be over soon so
that more attention can be given te this theatre and then we can
clean up the sneaky yellow b s that are keeping us from ourfamilies and friends.
On Sept. 23rd tie wrl tes--congrats on the success of the carntvat ,It Isure is good to get the scandal sheet and read of the success
you fellows are having at home. All I can say is keep up the good
work. The trips ,to PH Klein's CatSkill Haven sound most interest-
in~. What is it uJ; in thG'Se hills that interest you guys so much.It s OK Pop, I won t tell Mom.
Just finished a letter to Ev. Gardineer as it is impossible to visiteach other. Ev doesntt like 'Burma but I like it more than I did
in India, although I hate both. I think we're the only 2 that weresent to this God f or saken country from West. Nyack. I'm interested
in finding out who won the benefit game the Bloomer Cirls played.
At present I haven't a thing to offer as a contribution to the an-niversary issue but trust that it will be tne start of another suc-,
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cessful year for the SIREN and the company. I will keep in mind
the souvenir business but at present arn in the jungles. ' Regards toMa Rudden and all the girls in the kitchen. I sure could go someof that home-made cake and coffee.
Our mailing list constantly increases and in this iss~e we are for
the first time hearing from some more West Nyack boys, who, althou~h
they aren't smoke caters we're glad to let them read the,news that s
not fit to print.
From Camp Mackall, N.C. Pvt. Lou Natale acknowledges on Sept. 9th
the receipt of 2 issues an::!would like to remain on the list. Lou
writes, I thi~~ your scandal sheet is a good idea and a morale
builder to all the boys from West Nyack who are in the service. It'sreally good to know what is going on back home and to find out whereall the old gang is and what they are doing. I found a lot of inter-esting things in the copies I received. Best to the boys in the
fire company and I'll be looking forward to your next edition.
From the Naval Air Station at Norfolk AMM 2/C Eh~ood 'Keefe's Sept.
9th letter says - Got those 3 SNAFU papers and they make damn goodreading. and I hope you send them along regularly. Got back to thisplace all right after a lovely leave. Had no sleep at all comingdown on the train. On arriving here I found it was my day off. Ourdivision was having its big party (commonly known as a rat race.)
Today we had Captain's inspection and I had to go to the Dispensaryfor my 2 reserve dog tags and the CPM says, "You're just the man
we'ro looking for." So I get 'a typhoid booster injection. Life here
is very dully at this writing. Regards to the boys around the place.
From Camp Blanding, Fla. Pvt. Joe Marsico t s message of Sept. 9th
tells us he received the gossip sheet and it was swol1 of us to send
it to him. A fellow aitJayfrom home sure likes to hear what is going
on in the home town. Was glad to hear you made out so \'lollat thecarni val. West Nyack \ATaSnever one to be' let down any way. Talk
about dry season, that is out of the question doV'ffihere. It's al-
ways raining, although we get our Florida sunshine in buckets full.
Joe tells us he left for the Army on June 21, went to Ft. Dix for
9 days and then to Camp Blanding. He's taking heavy weapons train-
ing in the infantry for 17 weeks. Had quite a few passes since ar-
riving and I got around to see St. Augustine, Silver Springs, Jack-sonville, Green Cove Springs, Galnsville and Stark, but they justdon t t compare with \vest Nyack. \vith the firemen and the rest of thecitIzens backing us up at home; how could we, be defeated.
From the BOI.area comes EvGardineer's letter of Sept. 24, after re-ceiving the August issue. Note your request for a contribution for
the anniversary issue, writes Ev. First of all, allow me to con-
gratulate you all on tho wonderful effort you fello1>.!shave made tokeep us informed of the events which have occurred dtlring our absence
and the whereabout s of the boys in the service. I w rot o to CappyLeporiand have received a letter ,from him. '1[Je hope to get togethersoon, although the prospects aren t too bright. He's located quitea few miles away and transportation facilities aren't the best. The
beer ration has been anted to 36 bottles per month. No complaint ,11esays. I think I c~n add to the trophy case, he writes. The Ghurkascarry a long, curved knife, which they seem t a prefer to a rifle.
I've acquired one which is taking up a lot of unnecessary room and
If11 'have it packed and sent for your approval. It takes about 3
months for a package to travel, so look for it about that time.
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S/Sgt. ChaS. R. Ad~ns, Jr.Hdq. Squadron,
6500th Fighter Control Area,
APO #= 650; c/o PM, New York

S/Sgtc Frederick L. Becker,Hq's. Btry, 576 AlJi AW Bn.
Farmingdale Army Air Base,
Farmingdal e, L. I ~; N. Y.
A/C Farold Borl~~d, Jr.
108 Langley Brks.Co. A-lE Batt. 61,
NPFS, Athens, Ga ..
John Henry Campbell, ~n~ 2/CVPB - 121, c/o FPOSan Francisco, Calif.
PFC .Ludlow S. Garrabrant
AW Sq. 2nd T.C.G~
Army Air Base, DeRidder, La.
Capt. John Huber, Jr'.Unexcelled Mfg. Co.Staten Island, N. Y.
Michael p. Izzo, COX
Navy 3950, Unit M,c/o FPO, NeN York
Sgt. Francis X. Jaeger
CMP Det. Dist. :/I: 6, Zone 5,
Bldg; 232, Ft. Francis E. Warren

r Cheyerme, Wyo. .
PFC Raymond B. Jones,
3203rd SCSUPrinceton University
Princeton, N•. J.
Thomas B. Keef e, .AS
Co. 341, USNTS,
Sampson, N. Y.
SLSgt. Gaspare Lepori, Jr~
95th F. C. S., APO # 487,c/o PM, New'York .
Pvt •.Albert E. Nickerson,180 Inf. Med. Det.APO # 45, c/o PM, New York
Pvt. Sta~ley Partridge, .
Co. D, 25 En, 7th Reg. IRTCFt. McClellan, Ala.

1 944
Cpl. Clinton Partridge,
109th G~l~ Processing Co.
KPO # 502, c/o PM.
San Francisco, Calif •.
Cpl. John I. Peterson,
Btry. A, 256th F. A. En,APO # 403, c/o PM
New York, N. Y.
T/4 \valter J. Purvis,291F. A. Obsn. Bn.
.APO #= 17126, c/o PM
NelliT York, N. Y.

Cpl. Arthur Quinn,Co. C, 129 Ordnance Maint.Bn.APO # 257, c/o PM .
NevvYork, N. Y.

Alfred S. Reynolds, S 2/C
Service Cormnand School,~f-2-45, USNTS,Sampson, N. Y.

Capt. Thomas ltJ. Rudden
Co. E, 335th Engrs. Regt(GS)
~O #: 330, c/o PM .
New York, N. Y.
Charles Simola, ~M 3/C647:-17-74 .NATS SQ VR R NAS,
Patuxent , Md. .

A/S Earle C. Sherman,
B-2 Comportment C,US Maritime Service,
BrQoklyn, N. Y.
S/Sgt. Frank Scattareggia,
l15th Cml. Impregnating Co.
APO #: g13,·c/o P. M.
New York, N. Y.

Cpl. 11valter J. \VOl~l1Skf
484th ~~ Refrig.Co. MobileAPC # 350, c/o PMNew York, N. Y. .

Ch~rles Schott,Scc.U. S. M. S, T. S.Sh3epshead Bay
Brooklyn] New York

55)+,44J.4-
303S.3

Honorablv DischargedSl/c Fred G. Shelton Pvt. Adolph Lipinsky


